SNT ACCESS, ELEVATORS, ENTRY, AND LIFTS, LLC
119 Davis Road, Suite 9B * Augusta, GA 30907
(706) 364-7222 Phone * (706) 993-3513 FAX * WWW.SNTACCESS.COM

SNT WHIRLPOOL ADA WALK IN TUB
Want a walk-in bathtub that has all the bells and
whistles? Need a safe solution for bathing that's also
luxurious and relaxing? The Sanctuary Whirlpool Duo
by SNT is built for satisfaction and security. This 31" W
x 50" L walk-in bathtub features a 17-inch high ADAcompliant seat, a low step-in height of 6", and an
inward swinging door to conserve space in tight
bathrooms. A stainless steel frame and reinforced
fiberglass shell with a triple-gel coating make this bath
tub sturdy and give it an elegant look that's sure to
complement your existing decor.

PRICE: $5,862.00
This 50-gallon safety tub is equipped with 6 adjustable water jets and 15 air jets to massage tense
muscles and relieve the stress you accumulate throughout the day. The Sanctuary Whirlpool Duo
includes a lifetime warranty on the door seal, a 10 year warranty on the tub itself, a 5 year warranty
on the pump and motor, and a 1 year warranty on the faucets. Contact a SNT CARES bath safety
expert today to order your Sanctuary Whirlpool Duo and experience the ultimate in comfort, luxury,
and security during bath time!

Built-In,ADA-Compliant,17” Contoured Seat

SNT Installation of a SNT Walk In Bath Tub follows the basic steps below.
SNT: $2,248.00
We generally recommend installation be performed by a qualified plumber or
contractor, although in certain instances installation can be performed by the enduser.
1. Removal and disposal of your old bathtub or shower
2. Preparation of the area - floor repairs, GFI circuit installation (for jetted units), etc.
3. Preparation of the walk in tub - adjusting the tub levelers, drain installation (for Full Bather
units), etc.
4. Water line and drain hookups
5. Electrical connections (for jetted units)
6. Testing for leak free seals and working jets
7. Wall, trim, or tiling repair or simple cleanup
COMPLETELY INSTALLED:

$8,110.00
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SNT FULL LENGTH ADA HANDITUB
PRICE: $7,862.00
Perfect for People with a Mobility Handicap or Wheelchair
Easy Accessibility... Simply Sit and Pivot
Dimensions: 59.75" L x 30" W x 38" H

Features


Easy, Safe, Accessible and Comfortable



Great for People Who Rather Than STEP Into a Bathtub Prefer to SLIDE Across Onto a Seat



Replaces and Fits Into the Space of a Standard Existing Bathtub



Height of Seat is 21" From the Ground for Easy Accessibility



Right or Left Mounted DoorsÂ– Outward Opening Door Specifically Designed For Those
Needing Maximum Accessibility



Door is 37.5" Wide (Suggested: Allow 40" for Full Door Swing)



Easy Lever Handles



A 7.5" Aluminum Safety Grab Bar Mounted on Interior of Bathtub



Access Panel on Bottom Provides Access to Drain and Most Mobile Floor Lifts



Quick Draining System



Stainless Steel Leveling Legs Adjust up to 2" Per Leg



Standard 5 Year Manufacturer's Warranty on the Tub



Comes in White

SNT Installation of a SNT Walk In Bath Tub follows
the basic steps below. SNT: $2,248.00

SEE ABOVE DESCRIPTION
COMPLETELY INSTALLED:

$10,110.00
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SNT FULL HOME SPA TUBS

Designed with easy access and comfortable bathing in
mind, the Finestra™ gives new meaning to independent
living. Equiped with Jacuzzi® technology and a variety
of safety features, everyone can now enjoy the Jacuzzi®
Home Spa Experience.
Available in two sizes:


60" x 30" x 38.5"



60" x 36" x 38.5"

Finestra™ Whir


10 total jets:
- 2 fully adjustable TheraPro™ jets
- 8 AccuPro™ jets



Slip-resistant bottom



RapidHeat™ inline heater



PrO3™ Sanitation System



Integral skirt with access panel



Grab Bars



Integral seat available in 2 heights - 14" or ADA compliant 17"



Easy access door features three dual-tension latches to ensure proper seal



Chromatherapy™ lighting system capable of 256 colors

Finestra™ Salo


Slip-resistant bottom



RapidHeat™ Heater available factory installed or as an option



PrO3™ Sanitation System



Bottom air channels for maximum massage
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Chromatherapy™ lighting system capable of 256 colors



Easy access door features three dual-tension latches to ensure proper seal



Integral seat available in 2 heights - 14" or ADA compliant 17"



Grab Bars



900 watt variable speed heated air blower



Integral skirt with access panel



10 total jets:
- 2 fully adjustable TheraPro™ jets
- 8 AccuPro™ jets

Finestra™ Soak


Slip-resistant bottom



Grab Bars



Integral seat available in 2 heights - 14" or ADA compliant 17"



Easy access door features three dual-tension latches to ensure proper seal

Finestra™ Air


Exclusive 360Â° Balanced Air Flow system



Slip-resistant bottom



PrO3™ Sanitation System



Integral skirt with access panel



600 watt variable speed heated air blower



Grab Bars



Integral seat available in 2 heights - 14" or ADA compliant 17"



Easy access door features three dual-tension latches to ensure proper seal

SNT Installation of a SNT Walk In Bath Tub follows the basic steps
below. SNT: $2,248.00

SEE ABOVE DESCRIPTION
COMPLETELY INSTALLED:

Starting at $9,476.00 - $16.989.00
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SNT MEDITUB SHORT ADA HANDI TUBS

The WCA3060 is Wheel Chair Accessible. It is designed with
a 21” contoured seat permitting the ability to slide in with
ease. This roomy and palatial tub is assembled with an
outward swinging door. It provides the luxury of bathing
and showering alone all while maintaining security and
independence. The tub is constructed of the highest grade
fiberglass and composites with a gel coat finish for beauty
and durability. Included is a stainless steel frame for long
lasting strength and adjustable for easy installation and
leveling. Go Ahead! Take the plunge and enjoy a luxurious
bathing experience!
Basic Soaker Standard Features:


Available Colors: White



Constructed of High Glass Fiberglass with Triple Gel Coat Finish.



Outward Door Swing



Available in a Right Door Side



Max Capacity : 65 Gallons



Dimensions: 30(W)x 60(L)x42(H)



Free-standing Stainless Steel support frame with adjustable leveling feet.



Faucet Deck



Advanced watertight, walk-in tub door system.



Built-in contoured 21in. (chair-height) seat for easy up and down



Slip-resistant tub floor.



Color-matched built-in safety grab bar.



Magnetic Access Panels to allow internal entry to unit once
installed.
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Available in configurations: Deluxe Hydro, Air or Dual:


Deluxe Hydro Massage System includes a one horse power pump with
directional water jets. The whirlpool massage system includes color matched,
directional and adjustable water jets. Each individual water jet is also fully
adjustable as far as pressure or velocity of water also included is a FREE
Inline Heater which maintains a consistent water temperature, rated at 15
Amps 125 Volts AC, 1 Nema Plug.



Air Therapy Bath. The premium air system comes with advanced warm air
bubble massage jets and is adjustable up to three speeds. Air system is
assembled with self cleaning feature also includes a free 300 watt Internal
Heater, rated at 15 Amps 120 Volts AC, 1 Nema plug. Dual Massage System
combines Hydro & Air System to provide a truly luxurious bathing experience.



Air Switch finger tip touch controls make adjusting water flow and jet options
as easy as touching a button. Meditub Hydrotherapy Bath Enjoy the luxury of
bathing once again, simple, safe, comfortable and convenient with a walk-in
tub from Meditub. There is no straining or struggling to get in or out of the
tub when you own a walk-in bathtub. Makes warm baths or soothing showers
accessible to people who thought they'd never enjoy the luxury on their own
again. The walk-in tub door, low-entry step (5 in.), Built-in grab bar and slip
resistant tub floor are just a few of the features that make independent
bathing secure in a Meditub. Built-in chair-height seat allows you to
conveniently experience a comfortable, full body soak without the struggles of
getting up and down. Available in a left or right drain model.

SNT Installation of a SNT Walk In Bath Tub follows the basic steps below. SNT: $2,248.00

SEE ABOVE DESCRIPTION
COMPLETELY INSTALLED:

Starting at $12,476.00 - $17.989.00
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